
S E R M O N  D I S C U S S I O N  G U I D E
January 16: Ephesians 3:14-21

questions 
1. What most stood out to you related to the message? Why? 

2. Read Ephesians 3:14-21.  What stands out to you most in these verses? Why?

3. Read Ephesians 3:1, 14.  What do you notice about these two verses? 

• Insight – Paul became sidetracked in verse one and instead of going into prayer 
for them, he expands upon the amazing Mystery of Christ which is that Jew and 
Gentile are equal when in the body of Christ.  Now, in verse 14, Paul gets back to 
his original thought from 3:1.

4. Ephesians 3:14-15 can be hard to understand. What does Paul mean here?

• Insight – Hoehner is helpful when he says:

“Paul was not saying that God is the Father of all but rather that He is the 
Prototype of all fatherhood. “Father” is derived from God, not man. He 
is the first Father, the only One with “underived” fatherhood. Thus, every 
human family derives its name, that is, exists as a family with a father, 
because of Him. It is to this Father that Paul prayed.” 1

1 Harold W. Hoehner, “Ephesians,” in The Bible Knowledge Commentary: An Exposition of the Scriptures, ed. J. F. 
Walvoord and R. B. Zuck, vol. 2 (Wheaton, IL: Victor Books, 1985), 631.



2 Harold W. Hoehner, “Ephesians,” in The Bible Knowledge Commentary: An Exposition of the Scriptures, ed. J. F. 
Walvoord and R. B. Zuck, vol. 2 (Wheaton, IL: Victor Books, 1985), 631.

5. What is the difference in saying “according to his riches in glory” and “out of his riches in 
glory”?

• Insight – An illustration may be helpful. Let’s assume I am a billionaire.  If I said 
I will give you a gift out of my wealth or according to my wealth, which would 
you prefer?  If you chose “out of” my wealth, I could give you $10.  If you chose 
“according to” my wealth, my gift would be in proportion to my wealth. As a result, 
my gift would be much bigger.

In a similar vein, Paul prays that God would give great power through the Spirit to 
strengthen the readers.  Paul expects God to do great things for them.

6. What does it mean for Christ to “dwell” in our hearts in verse 17?  

• Insight – “Dwell” (katoikēsai) refers not to the beginning of Christ’s indwelling at the 
moment of salvation. Instead, it denotes the desire that Christ may, literally, “be at 
home in,” that is, at the very center of or deeply rooted in, believers’ lives. They are to let 
Christ become the dominating factor in their attitudes and conduct. 2

7. Would you say Christ is “at home” in your heart?  What would that look like?

• Insight – Christ takes up residence in us at the moment of salvation.  The 
question here is, does he have free reign in our whole heart?  Or, are there aspects 
of your heart that are closed off to him?

Many of us are willing to follow Jesus in most ways, but are hesitant to relinquish 
everything to him.  

8. What part of your life do you have a hard time yielding to Christ’s leadership? Explain.
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